OIRAE Current Projects

OIR – Monal Patel
Curricular Efficiency Analysis
Develop model to predict Course GPA
English Writing Lab Analysis on various student success measures
Identify at risk students by predicting first term GPA
Matching comparison group model vs Random Forest results on Predicting Course GPA
Social network analysis
Summer Start student success analysis
Transfer student analysis

OIA-Diane Beaudoin
Academic Program Review
Assessment of Studio Apps
Assessment of the Core Curriculum
Assessment of TLT Workshops and Consulting
At Risk Students Success
Bottleneck Courses
COACHE Survey Analysis
Critical Courses Analysis
Faculty Teaching Load Analysis
First Generation Students Success
Gallup-Purdue Survey Analysis
Grade Inflation Analysis
HLC Accreditation Requirements
HLC Quality Initiative on Mentoring
IMPACT Program Assessment
IMPACT Stakeholders Assessment
Intercultural Learning Assessment
Learning Spaces Assessment
Low Enrollment Course Analysis
ME 274 Assessment
Predictors of Four Year Graduation
Probation Students Success
Profile of Students Who Repeat Courses
Profile of Successful IMPACT Faculty
SERU Survey Analysis
Student Information Form Survey Analysis
Study Abroad Assessment
URM Student Success

OIE – Ben Wiles
Course Enrollment Dashboard
Digital Resources for Teaching and Learning Analysis
Facilities Data Integration
HR Dashboard Support
Institutional Organizational Chart
Learning Spaces Dashboard
Space Management Dashboard
Space Utilization Reporting
Student Achievement Dashboard
Student Success Assessment
Student Success Information Systems
Student-Athlete Dashboard
Teaching and Learning Technologies Tool Assessment